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f THE WIVES AND TT.DREN OF THE SOLDIERS OF FRANCEIT'S ONLY BEGINNING
OF MONSTROUS BA TTLE

SA Y ENGLISH EXPERTS
Military Authorities Waril was issued here at 3 o'clock this aft- -

rountrymCll Not tO CivejCr"o:the whole the Germans appear
TOO .Mlldl IlliPM'tailOe tO t0 1e neR'nning a movement of re- -

K Slraltsu- - position 01 me
French troops is improving, but one

PAY DAY FOR

Xiam
A scene in Paris, showing women

and children waiting in line for their
turn to receive their allotted sum
which the paternal government of
France pays them in consideration
of the services given to the country
by the husbands and fathers of those
in lin.

liilil lilkii j'fe?f Im

cannot judge of a battle extending
over one hundred kilometers (about
sixty-thre- e miles). The Germans
seem to experience certain difficul- -
t'os in l)rovisining. In general, the
French troops seem to be gaining
the advantage."

The following official announce- -
TTi'-- 't Was issued: "On the left winir
"" (rmin attempts to break the

i'-- -. T 'hf ri b,ank ,the

tv tt:' .rds. The British army
J the Marne, and the en-- sj

fa'.'on back about twenty-- a

t the center and right
.re . no notable change."

. Troops Needed
. Ka v X. Sept. 9. President

s ned a decree calling all
timer previously exempted from

Miy t.rvice because of defective
th to undergo further medical

I'llnalion. Those found fit will
it Otico drafted into the army.

ePTURE OF M AUBEUGE

Fortress Yields To
German Blows

(wireless to Associated
ncss via Sayville, L. I.) Sept. 9.

An official announcement today from
army headquarters says that the

Later Returns from the State Primary
No Change of Early Indications

French fortress of Maubeuge hs()l)lv iaturc of Da V Was SLO WL YRETURNS BRING
NEWS OF DEFEAT OF DR.

HUGHES IN MARICOPA

Promise
Development of Strength
bv Hanson for Mine In
spector, Which for a Time!
Left Doubt ot Success or
Dolin Southern Figures
Increased Lead of Cole.

The count of ballots cast in the

primary campaign all over the state
v. cnt on slowly all through the day.

There are many precincts in which

it will not be concluded before toda.
The few returns received yesterday j

and lhst night only confirmed
indications furnished by The Repub-

licans at half past three o'clock yes- -

terday morning. It seemed yestev- -

day forenoon that Bradner for the
corporation commission might forge
ahead of Cole. The margin was
growing painfully narrow, but the re
turns from the southern counties es
peciaily the large- - precincts ot
and Cochise showed such decided j

gains for Cole that last night he
j

was pronounced to be out of danger.
A feature of the day was the dev- -

elopment of the strength of Hanson,
who was contesting with Bolin foi

the nomination of mine inspector.
Early in the morning Holms, nomin- -

1El
BIG EH

AS IT STANDS

President Disapproves Sug-
gestion to Amend Law So
as to Make Up Part of the
Deficit in Treasury from
This Source.

LATER SCHEME
NOW PROPOSED

Abandonment of Rivers and
Harbors Bill Which Advo-
cates Say Would Make
War Tax Unnecessary
Other Propositions.

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9. The presi-
dent's disapproval of the proposal to
increase the income tax as a means of
raising revenue to offset the treasury
deficit caused by the European war, set
the democratic members of the ways
and means committee to revising their
plans. They will renew their effort to
draft a war revenue bill tomorrow. The
president made his attitude known at
a conference with the democratic lead-
ers in congress.

Preliminary steps were also taken
by the democratic senators to readjust
the pending $53,000,000 rivers and har-
bors appropriation bill against which
the. republican senators conducted a
filibuster on the contention that the
JlOO.OuO.noo war revenue bill will be
unnecessary if the new projects pro-

posed in the bill be abandoned.
Senators Burton, Gallinger, Borah

and others insisted that the bill in Tfs

present form should not be passed, par-
ticularly in view of the financial emer-
gency now presented. The senators
who champion the bill asked the war
department for revised estimates on
the amounts absolutely necessary to
carry on the existing river and harbor
works and the most urgent new pro-

jects in anticipation of pruning the bill.
It was reported tonight that a con-

ference between the republican sena-

tors opposing the bill and democratic
leaders was held at which suggestions
were made for a compromise, paving
the way for an early adjournment and
removing much of the senate opposi-
tion to the war revenue tax.

The democratic members of the ways
and means committee conferred infor-
mally today. They were not all disap-
pointed by the president's disapproval
of their decision to increase the income
tax of one half of one per cent, to de-

crease exemption. The president's
principal objection is said to be that
such a tax was immediately available
and therefore undesirable.

Chairman I'nderwood, discussed the
subject with the president. He is In
clined to agree with this view and ft
is probable that an income tax
amendment will be proposed.

Cigarettes will probably be added to
the list of taxable commodities already
agreed to. such as beer, wines and rec-

tified spirits. A plan is also under
consideration to make the tax, on beer
one dollar a barrel which will yield
J65.OOO.0OO. That amount together with
510.onn.000 from wines. $2,000,000 from
rectified spirits and probably $5,000.1)00

from cigarettes and probable taxes on
railroad freight, gasoline, automobiles,
some proprietary articles and soft
drinks, it is estimated will yield all tlie
revenue necessary, particularly if it is
determined not to appropriate all of the
$5.1.000.000 proposed for rivers and har
bor work.

Representative Oglesby of New York.
in a letter to the committee suggested
n tax of 50 cents a horsepower on au
tomobiles, not engaged In commerce
and a tax on golf balls. He estimated
that $25,000,000 would he realized from
an automobile tax. Official estimates
however, are that $15,000,000 would be
raised on motor cars.

The proposal to put a general tax
on railroad freight is the main ques-
tion now before the committee. The
real issue is said to be whether to make
up the necessary balance of revenue
by a tax on freight traffic or by diffus-
ing the tax among many lines of busi-
ness. A levy on freight, it is estimat-
ed would easily produce $40,000,000 rev-
enue hut there is considerable oppo-
sition in both houses. This question
will be decided tomorrow.

ALLEGED CONSPIRATORS

Arrest of Head of Butte Mineri'
Union

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

BCTTE. Sept. 9. "Muckie" Mc- - ,

Donald, fugitive president of the
Rutte Mine Workers' union: Joseph
Bradley vice president: Thomas
Coyle and Mrs. Florence Gillis, pro-
prietress of a rooming house, were
arrested Uy the militia todaj'. Mc-

Donald and Bradley are charged with
complicity in the recent deportation
of miners. Coyle and Mrs. Gillis
are held pending investigation.

McDonald and Bradley had been
in hiding in the rooming house five
days, coming to the city after the
arrest of two men who were carry-
ing provisions to the fugitives. Mc- -
Donald ventured forth last night, and
was seen by detectives. Federal
Judge Bouroquin ruled that so far
as the United States courts were
concerned, the militia has a right to
arrest miners.

I'l'PSPllt .ifIJCeiOpmeiltb
w ar in iuirope.

MERELY PRELUDE
'V( '

Jv rjlLl J.Illi.U

(.ioniums Constantly Ham
inerillg at French Line
Fall of Fortress of Ma'
Ieu go Protest by Kais;
Against Methods of W .

associated press dispatch
LONDON, Sept. 9. The albe j

ir.ies continue to have the adv ..r
according to French official -- jr"fc
which can only be preliminar of

great battle extending from VU"
northeast of Paris, to the f' f.rr i.

Verdun, 120 miles farther r
The Germans, who have lf.ufM Ui j

1 enforcements, are strikirji t !t-v-(

; tlits" left .snd center betwtti. 4i .i.t
mir.iil and Vitry le Francois, ovei .

fivnt of from fifty to sixty rail?
but each time they have been irivn
back.

This is not surprising to miiuatj
men, as the Germans have been
tompolled to advance through the
swamps of Petit Morin. then over
bare uplands to an extremely strong
French position on ihe right. It is
theiv only chance, however, and it is
expected they will strike and strike
again.

They are bringing their reinforce-
ments from Chalons on the roads
leading to Some
sous and Sompuis, in the face of the
French artillery poised on the heights
which gave it great advantage. Gen-

eral Pau. who commands the center
'f the French army in this district,

is reported to be advancing north of
Sezanne toward a plateau which com-

mands the center of the whole bat-
tlefield.

On his left the British force has
driven the Germans across the Grand
Morin and Fetit Mo.'in rivers, toward
the Marne itself, while on the ex-

treme left the French Sixth army,
from Paris along the Ouvcq

river has had further successes,
threatening General Kluck's com-

munications.
In the east the Germans so far

liave failed in their attempts to
I reak across the rivers, through hills

f Argonne between Vitry le Fran
ois and Verdun on the right wing

of the allies.
Again, according to French reports,

there has been no action against the
ejrand Couronne or Nancy. In the
Ycsgcs. the Alsace situation remains
unchanged. All this favorable news
his cheered the allies, but military
ritics warn the public that the bat-

tle has not yet been won. There will
probably be a week or more of
Tghting before a decisive vesult is

either way.
There is a possibility that the

Germans are trying to draw the allies
into an attack upon the high ground
that lies between the Marne and
Aisne, about Rheims. and while it Is
l.elieved that some of the edge ha-
sten taken off the German defensive,
it is not at all probable that it is
j.II removed.

General .Toffre, the French-
however, has won

some points. He gained the time he
required, is in better position and
has completed his concentration, so
that he is now believed to have a
fair chance against Invaders who
have hewed their way from Mons to
the gates of Paris.

There is still a pause in the op-

erations in East Prussia, doubtless
due to the paucity of troops on the
lirt of Russia, which has always had
eiifficulty in transporting troops
westward. Besides the defeat they
suffered in the fighting between
August 21 and 27 may temporarily
have taken the sting out of their at-

tacks.
In England, where the saying Is

"Britain is only just starting," the
greatest enthusiasm was created by
the king's messages to India, the
df minions and colonies. In which he
thanks his over-sea- s colonies for the
promptitude with which they have
responded to the call from the moth
er count ry.

India alone is sending 70.000 troops,
"Kitchener's Pets." as they have beep
railed since Field Marshal Kitchener
reorganized the Indian army. They
include the army of occupation and
the native forces. The latter are M
b commandod by princes and chiefs.

Besides this. India is to pay the
c.tst of transporting her troops to
I.urope and the Indian princes are
fending really fabulous gifts to the
war funds being raised in their own
country and England. The dominions
nisi the colonies have placed their
ships, men and money at the disposal
' 'he home government so that the

whole forces of the empire have been
lecruited against her enemy.

In the United Kingdom recruiting
eontinues. Men are joining the colors
by thousands ail over the country
ond it is expected that Lord Kitch-
ener's half million men will have
been obtained by the end of the week.

THINK IT'8 A RETREAT
RORDEAFX. via Sept. 9

The following official communication

Weatherford 462. Bolin .132. Hanson
5TX, Aliller 7VI. Zander 659.

Remaining precincts are outlying
ind with small vote.

Returns From Williams
WILLIAMS, Sept. 9. Complete re-

turns Williams precinct give
Ling 47, Smith 149: Cunningham 9fl.

Franklin 7, Hawkins 65, Ross 12:
Hughes 37, Hunt i:,l; Callaglian 73,
Orme 79; Parr 91, Sims 42; Wiley
Jones 100, Hardy IS, Linney 9; Casi
71, Robertson 61: Babbitt Rrad-ne- r

42, Cole 7 r. Geary 79. F. A. Jones
inti, Weatherford 72: Bolin r4. Han-
sen lit; Hubbell f.K; Cameron 74;
Morrison 58.

Gila County
GLOHK. Sept. 9. Fifteen precincts .

compieie wnn anout ;') votes to be
heard from- - in missing precincts give
Hunt 2139. Hughes 10S9: Smith 2027

i,,,, X(,7; Huydcn 2523: Cunningham

ll. IVnnklin 1664, Hawkins 127S,
Ross 1422; Osborn 23X7; Callaglian
1669, Orme 47; Parr X!0, Simms 1 ST 1 ;

Hardy 932, Jones 1243. Linnev fi76:
Oisp 1341. Robertson 1315: llabhitt

, Bradner SX3, Cole 1270, Gearv
1140. Jones 1 128, Weatherford 1114;
r.,nn 1 3:?4. Hanson I2S; Miller 1847,
Zander 1673.

Pinal
FLORKNcrc, Sept. 9 Complete

democratic returns from all hut three

Carroll 7x. Hall 76X MeCart'i,- - iTi t

Parry 2P,6: clerk of, court, Zennett 2.".:!

n,. key :il. Stafford .12", Mason 1S4 j

supervisors. Brown 2611, Graham 27!
J,,r,es 4J3, Kellner 40. Keating 4V
Price 442. wills 692, Wiggins 417- as
sessor. Richardson 374', Truman T'.'i.
Brown for recorder and Bourne for i

treasurer are unopposed.

RED CROSS STEAMER HELD

British and French Raise Question
Of Neutrality

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

NEW Vi iRK. Sept. 9. A question
raised by the British ami French
governments regarding the neutrality
status of the steamship Red Cross
if she carries Germans among her

wnen M.o sans Willi surgeons,
nurses and supplies for the battle-
fields of Europe, has delayed appar-
ently indefinitely the departure of
tlie ship.

It is not believed in shipping
circles tonight that the Red Cross
will leave port tomorrow, as an-
nounced yesterday. Her commander.
. apiain uusi, i. h. retired, went

Ption had not been questioned, mil iniK.nal precincts with 49 votes give th '

several places, both in the north and following : Judge. O'Connor 763. Po- - j

cTaUy in Bisbee and Tucson. nfMuUen :!, Schill iiig SOT r"ire.e'n- -
q then . eidrni that Moliti owed t ., . i , n ii,i,... - r...i... '..,.

Underwood & Underwood.

,J,"!,'S Hj:i: Han,v 671; Case, 1589;
Robertson. 11 S3.

Weatherrord. 919: Babbitt. 1S60;
!J"n,'s 1Tr,7; 1,ra,1"er. ss; coie. 956;
deary. 14.., : Hanson, 934: Bonn,
145 Zander. 1762: Miller. 2134.

BARBER OF BUT1E

COMMITTED TO JAIL

Was Afraid Military Patronage
Would Hurt Trade

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHl

JU'TTi:, Sept. 9 LI. J. Waidne.-- .

a 'barber was sent to jail for 60 days
Judge Advocate Major Jos. B.

Roote in the summary military court
tring petty offenders here today,
because he refused to wait on Pri- -
vate Huff of Company A, National

iaril. last Saturday night when the
Mildier went into the barber shop to
gei his hair cut. Waidner justified
Ms action by declaring that many of

is iiatrons are opposefl to the pres- -

of the military in Butte and he
feared that if be waited upon the
soldier he would lose bis trade.

.Major Roote declared Waidner
guilty of insulting the government
uniform of the National Guard and

' nitod States army anil with
heaping indignity upon the American
fns.

SULLIVAN LEADER

IN ILLINOIS PRIMARIES

Bryan's Old Enemy Secures Senatorial
Nomination

ASSOCIATED PKESS DISPATCH I

CHICAGO, Sept. 9. Early returns
from today's primary indicate that
Roger c. Sullivan, former national
committeeman, has been nominated for
Cnited States senator by a wide margin
over Congressman Lawrence B. String-
er, bis nearest opponent on the demo-
cratic ticket.

For the republican senatorial nomin-
ation. Senator Lawrence Y. Sherman,
who "is seeking to he returned, appar-
ently has a safe lead over former Unit-
ed states Senator William E. Mason.

Joseph G. Cannon, former speaker of
the house, apparently has won the
nomination for congress from the
eighteenth district.

GABBLED BY TRUST

American Packers in Control of In-

dustry in Argentine

NEW YORK. Sept. 9 Reef packers
of the United States are now in abso
lute control of the Argentine output of
beef, thus destroying the value of Ar-
gentine beef as a competitive check on
the prices in native beef, according to
testimony given before Chief Magis-
trate McAdoo todav at an inquiry into
(lie advance in food prices.

-- o
HEAD OF NEW AGENCY DIES

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
PARIS, Sept. 9. L. L. Pegnon.

managing director of the Havas
News Agency, died here last night
at the age of 69. He had been fifty
years with the Havas agency as po-

litical reporter, war correspondent
and later adminstrator.

railen. me Germans iook i",eu"
prisoners, including four generals.
and 400 guns. Dr. Ludwig Frank, a
prominent socialist member of the
reichstag, was killed on September 3

during a charge against the French
at Luneville. Prince Frederick Wil-

liam of Hesse has been wounded.

German Reinforcements
LONDON', Sept. 9. German rein-

forcements estimated at 60,000 are
advancing into France in three col-

umns, according to an Ostend dis-

patch to Reuter's.

PROTEST FROM WILHELM
WASHINGTON. Sept. 9 The pres

ident has received a personal eable- -

(Continucd on Page Seven)

WAR SUFFERERS

RAILROADS

ASK SYMPATHY

Managers Make Appeal to
President, Who Thinks
They Need Assistance, but
Is Making No Promises of
Immediate Action.

ASSOCIATED PRSSS OISrATCU

WASHINGTON. Sept. 9 The pres

ident began consideration tonight of
an appeal laid before him by a com-

mittee of railroad executives represent-

ing every large railroad in the country.

He was asked to aid the railroads in

tiding over tne financial difficulties
arising from the war In Europe. No

specific plan was presented.
The railroad men were hopeful atter

the conference that the president
through a public letter or otherwise
might show that he believed they had
laid the groundwork for a consideration
of specific requests to be made later.
These requests are understood to in-

clude a postponement of the considera-
tion of the railroad securities bill now
pending in congress, legislation allow-

ing the inter state commerce commis-

sion to take general conditions into
consideration in passing on petitions for
rate increases and reopening the rec-

ently decided advance in freight rate
cases. After the conference the rail-

road executives met the members of
the interstate commerce commission.
At the White House it was said the
president would give a careful consid-

eration to the problem. He indicated
his sympathy with the railroad men's
appeal but had made no promises.

He is understood to favor the view-tha-t

the railroads need assistance.
The specific requests of the railroad

men were: "That the president call the
attention of the country to the press-

ing necessity for the support of rail-

road credit by the sym
pathetic effort of the public and of all
governmental authorities to remove
immediate burdens involving additional
expense.

"That the president urge a practical
recognition of the fact that an emer-
gency is on the railroads which re-

quires in the public interest, that they
have additional revenue, and that ap-

propriate governmental agencies seek
a way by which such additional reven-
ues mev be properly and promptly
provided. '

"The credit of the railroads," said
the statement, "was seriously impaired,
as we believe, before the war started
and they are now confronted by an
emergency of a magnitude without a
parallel in history."

Indications Point Kmnhati -
!

callV to Overwhelming
Yictorv of Incumbents
Over Opposition in this
Countv and Rest of State.

( '( ) (JXT V TICKET
ALSO ALL CHOSEN

Constable Jim Murphy Ap-

pears to Have Been De-

feated in East Phoenix
Precinct by J. J. Rates-Pa- rker

Wins.

The returns from over the county of

lMariop:i on Tuesday's primary were
almost a.s slow coming in yesterday as
Il!l'.v were the first day of the ele-tio- n.

U an early hour this morning the com

iete returns on onlv twentv-thrc- e pre

" s?ate
ticket v. ere oDiainable. 1 hese were
complete Imwcvcr, and showed that the

rece-i- incumbents of the .state offices
were holding on to their present posi-- 1

tions as far as tiie democrats are con-

cerned by good majorities.
In the legislative positions from this

count . the result is ot somewhat
m,z-v- - It was about conceded last night
that Webb and Stapley will be the sen- -

ator.s oiit a few votes w ill put Ia is
in. Johnson and Irvine admit deteat.

For t'ae legislature Acuff, Vaughah,
Powers, MoBuin and Goodwin will be
the democratic nominees with Austin
and Frazicr both having a chance for
Ihe last place.

Governor Hunt has a lead of better
than r.iiu votes over Dr. Hughes for
tie democratic nomination for the
governorship in this county, while
Senator Smith has a better numerical
had over Bins than that. O.'rac has

,.,.,brhnn in ihis ciintv al,nt
a thousand votts. but will not hold
the lead over the state. Orme ad-

mits defeat.
In the supreme court Judge Frank-

lin again leads the ticket, with Cun-
ningham and Ross following in the
order named.

The attorney generalship is all
Jones jn this county by more votes

other two.
Mitt Simms leads W. A. Parr bv

a good round majority in this coun-
ty, while the corporation commis-
sion vote on majorities is for Bab-
bitt, Geary and Jones, hut Cole's
great vote in the other parts of the
slate will give him third place ai.d
the commission will remain as it now

In the county Stanford is nominat-
ed, Adams has had a landslide. n

will defeat Walton easily, while
the board of supervisors will be
composed of Moeur. Luke and Pet-
erson. Maedonald has the treasurer-shi- p

sewed up.
In the two justice precincts the

vote was interesting. In West Phoe-
nix Harry Bennett defeated John W.
Martin for justice, while Roy Morrill
will capture the constableship. In
the East Phoenix precinct Judge
Parker has defeated Fred A. Larson,
but Jim Murphy goes down before
the onslaught of Candidate Rates by
four majority.

Smith, 1S23: Ling. 1329; Hayden,
2764; Cunningham, 16S6; Ross, 1746:
Franklin, 1X68; Hawkins, 1650:
Hughes. 1409: Hunt, 1S56; Osborn,
2192; Callaghan, 1212: Orme, 1792:
Parr, 911; Simms, 1537; Linney, 602;

10 vvasnirgion, anil it is saui tneti...n iti, ..ftp

his apparentlv safe position to Ins!
heavy vote in this county.

The majority of Smith for senator j

increased with the day and in a.

smaller degree the majority of Hunt
over Hughes, chiefly in the larger
precincts. Many of the rural pre- -

cincts from this county returned ma- -

jorities for Hughes. That will pro-

bably be the result shown in the
cuter of many of the other
counties.

The following returns were receiv-
ed yesterday and last night.

The Vote in Cochise
BISBEE, Sept. 9. Bing Uf,."., Smith

2976; Ilaydcn 377," ; Cunningham 2467,

Franklin 2030, Hawkins 1817. Ross
2C37; Hughes 14S4, Hunt 2933; Os-

borne 3334; Callaghan 2605, Orme
1247; Parr 107,S, Simms 262S; Miller
2453, Zander 2053: Bolin 1S44, Hanson
20S3; Hardy 1155, Jones 2354, Linney
721; Case 2045, Robertson 1782; Bab-

bitt 1001. Bradner 160S, Cole IS).
Geary 1689, Jones 1585, Weathevford
1603.

This is from all precincts of con
sequence except Bowell where the
vote countine still progresses and
will not finish before noon tomorrow.

The battle for the senate is be-

tween Roberts and Sims, incumbents,
for a place on the ticket. They are
almost tied for second place with
Riggs a sure state senator from
Cochise., The greatest excitement pre
vails in the race for county attor
ney. With Ross leading Giimore, in
cumbent, by 100.

J. S. Merrill, W. M. Graham, Oscar
Doyle, Sam P. Briscoe and John
Newbury are assured places in the
lower house. The other two are in

doubt.
The defeat of Bolin in this county

can be traced directly to the mines
with whom he was accustomed to
vork in the past The republicans

and progressives, combined, cast some
230 ballots.

Pima's Voto
TUCSON. Sept. 9. Returns from

eight precincts including all of Tuc-
son and larger outside, give Ling 265,
Smith 1069, Hayden 1105, Cunning-
ham 707, Franklin 740, Hawkins 779.
Ross 697. Hughes 477, Hunt 889, Os-

born 1019, Callaghan 808, Orme 367,

I'arr 327, Simms 755, Hardy 816,

Jones 303, Linney 120, Case 631, Ro-

bertson 445, Babbitt 414, f06.
Cole 705, Geary 5X2, Jones 558,

purpose of his journey was to place
the problem before Secretary Bryan.

o

TALKED TOO FREELY

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9. The case
of Major Bouis B. Seaman. Jr.. of
the army medical corps reserve, who
expressed his views on the European
war in the press, has been before the
war department for two weeks.

Following the president's order that
army and navy officers should re-

frain from discussing the war, Sec
retary Garrison sent a letter to Major
Seaman asking him if a newspaper
statement appearing over his signa.
ture was accurate. It is generally
understood that if Major Seaman
admits their accuracy he will be
dropped from the reserve corps.

PRICE OF SEPTEMBER CATTLE

fASSOCIATEO PRESS DISPATCH

CHICAGO, Sept. 9. A new record
price for September cattle was made
in the union stockyards today, when
a herd of seventeen Iowa corn-fe- d

animals averaging 1,554 pounds sold
for 1 ents per pound on the hoof.


